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The wearing of school uniform is required by all students. Wearing of our school uniform has many advantages in that:

- School spirit and a sense of identity is developed;
- Students are not discriminated against in relation to the quality or fashion of their clothes;
- Uniforms are hard wearing and practical in design;
- Our uniform provides sun protection;
- Although expensive in initial outlay, uniforms can last throughout a school year or even longer;
- Readymade and second hand uniforms and accessories are available for purchase from our Uniform Shop.

For these reasons the wearing of uniforms is an expectation at our school.

A Uniform Shop operates in A Block and the time of opening is advertised in the Banter. Some second hand uniforms are available.

**Girls’ Uniform**
- Choice of dress in green and white school check or school green culottes/skorts/tailored shorts with school green checked shirt or school green polo shirt.
- Prep children are asked to purchase culottes / skorts / tailored shirt and not the dress. This enables girls to more actively participate in play based activities.
- School green soft sided all round brim hat.
- White socks.
- School green jacket or sweater.
- Black shoes or sports joggers.
- Long green light weight pants available for winter.
- Long green polo shirts for extra sun protection are available on request via a special order process.

**Boys’ Uniform**
- School green polo shirt with grey shorts.
- School green soft sided all round brim hat.
- Grey socks.
- School green jacket or sweater.
- Black shoes or sport joggers.

**Tracksuits**
- These are worn in cool weather. Purchase is by order ONLY. Order forms are sent home in Term 1.

**Music Uniform**
The school music uniform consists of:
- Long black pants.
- Short sleeved white shirt.
- Green cummerbund (provided by school at each performance).
- Green crossover tie for girls or black bow tie for boys (provided by school at each performance)
- Black shoes.
- Black socks.
- Hair neat and tidy with long hair tied back with (optional) green ribbon.
**Sports Uniform**

Used by children in Years 4 – 6 only for interschool sport on Friday afternoons and school sport carnivals.

**Girls**
School green culottes/sports shorts and green/gold sport shirt.

**Boys**
Sports shorts and green/gold sport shirt.

**Sports House Shirts**

Each child is assigned to a Sports House and encouraged to wear the relevant House Shirt for Inter-House Carnivals. Sport Houses are Mackellar (Blue); Paterson (Green) and Lawson (Yellow).

School Inter-house carnivals are held once per term and children wear their coloured House t-shirt for each carnival.

**School Hats**

- Hats must be worn for all outdoor activities;
- Parents/caregivers should discourage their child/ren from borrowing other children’s hats. Hats should be labelled clearly with child’s name. A spare hat kept in your child’s school bag is advisable.
- We strongly recommend the round brim hats for maximum sun protection. Baseball caps are not acceptable.